Canada’s economic capital, Toronto is a city with an impressive list of credentials – the largest city in Canada, the fastest growing financial center in the G7, and one of the most dynamic, yet livable, cities in North America. Toronto was ranked #1 by the Economist as the Best Place To Live in 2015. While offering robust opportunities for internships in English, Toronto sets itself apart from internships in the United States through its distinctively Canadian culture, politics and charm.

With more than half its residents born outside of Canada, Toronto offers world-class arts, entertainment and cuisine drawing from cultures near and far. From film festivals to museums to professional sports franchises, the city offers something for everyone.

The city’s excellent public transportation system makes navigating Toronto easy and convenient. Toronto’s wide-ranging industry sectors and multi-cultural setting create an ideal backdrop for a valuable internship program.

Students interning in Toronto are placed with companies ranging from innovative start-ups to global organizations, multinationals, and NGOs in a variety of industry sectors. Sample internship placements include:

**Business, Finance & Accounting**—investment banking, insurance, management consulting, real estate, hospitality, and recruiting such as:
- PepsiCo Canada
- Toronto Stock Exchange
- Guardian Capital Group

**Media, Television & Film**—television, film, news, magazines, literary agencies, and record companies such as:
- Global Television
- Revolver Film Company
- Alma Records

**Arts, Culture & History**—art galleries, historical sites, auction houses, and dance schools such as:
- The Power Plant
- Art Gallery of Ontario
- Four Seasons Centre for the Performing Arts

**Politics, Law & NGOs**—legal departments, law firms, public defenders, governmental agencies, and trade associations such as:
- InvestToronto
- Canadian International Council
- C.D. Howe Institute

**Research, Technology, & Medical**—university research departments, technology, and hospitals such as:
- Ryerson University
- Bombardier
- Ontario Public Health Association

**Community Services & Education**—schools, community organizations and children’s services such as:
- Gilda’s Club Toronto
- Seaton House
- LOFT Community Services

**Marketing & Advertising**—advertising agencies, public relations, corporate communications, and media buying such as:
- Kim Graham & Associates
- AmoebaCorp
- Bekhor Management

**Hospitality & Travel**—airlines, hotels, and tourist destinations such as:
- Porter Airlines
- Rogers Centre
- The Fairmont Royal York Hotel

_I am given a lot of freedom in my internship, whether presenting new ideas for communications or social media outlets. I feel I have gained from the openness of the workplace and therefore became more confident in my work._

*Emily L.*

**Speakers’ Spotlight**

_The internship is going great, I have so much extra knowledge regarding health education programs I can take back to Australia._

*Steph N.*

North York Community House (NYCH)

*Please note: Exact internship is determined through personalized placement process for each student.*